Using SA Space Savers with New Invisible Series Products

Sonance SA/SAW Space Savers for SA1.5, SA3 and SAW may be used with the new Invisible Series products in conjunction with the following guidelines:

1. NO objects and/or obstructions can be within the wall cavity for the entire cutout area of the SA Space Saver since the in-wall portion of the new Invisible Series products is larger than the current SA products (SA1.5, SA3, SAW).
2. The mounting hole must be cut 1/8 inch larger than the SA space saver.
3. The stud spacing must be a full 16 inches on-center.

Please note ALL of the above criteria MUST be met.

Compatibility
Large SA3 Space Saver
- IS4
- IS4SST
- ISW

Small SA1.5 Space Saver
- IS2

For further assistance please contact Sonance Technical Support
Email: techsupport@sonance.com
Phone: 800.582.7777
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